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HATEa OX ADVERTISING! I ran
One Column, $108 j Half Calama, 0

let' Coin ui n,'$3$, 7 ,?-
-

1STATE RlGim DEMOCRAT.

OLDEST DEMOCRATIC PAPER IN OREGON. f I

' FCBLUaCO SVBRY FKIDAT, T f

MART. V. BROWN.

VJFFICE IN PARRISH'S BLOCK. FIRST STREET.

ALBANY, OREGON, FJUDAY, JUNK 2,
,
1871.

TERM.S,i!f aotjlxcb: Oneyear.$3' Pla Month

$S Ob Month, 50 els.; Sins' Copief, IS) ets.

A COQUETTE OUTWITTED

"Allow me to faten your, brace

' Crrepoaleut wnung over assumed signature
anonymously, mmt make known their proper

a i to the Editor, or ao attention, will be given

e their communication.

" Bu'si X K 3 S OAltD S .

e. n.Tandy,; "

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

NOTARY Pl'BLtC.
HARRISBCHQ, LINN COVXTY, OBEGOX

Will practice in the Court r Linn od
conutio; aud wilt buy good nctfUmble

sapor at a reasnaabl discouut. a871

V. .. CMWBT. . IHIT,
Cacrallifc ,'-.''- I'""- - Co- -

dMENOWETH & SMITH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

CnrraUia, Orefjon.
jpS-Orrt- cn at tira Cart Hoo.a, v6nI7

W. S. ELKINS,

Lebanon, oiiegon.
DEEDS, MORTGAGES, and all Legal Instru

maaU Drafted and Attested with dispatch.
i6yl

ta. T. thobmos. - C. l. aauu.-ue- u

TH0MPS02T 4 BELLDTGIB,

ATTORNEYS AT -- LAW,
No 89 First Street.

PORTLAND, - OREGON.

Special attention gieo to matter in Bankrupt
cy and all business la (,nite atasc

" louru.
N v6u34tf.

j. C. MENDENHALL,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.

. ALBANY, OREtJOX.

Rent Collected and Tun Paid fr Xon-Bes- i-

denu aad others. Making Real fcstate papers, ate.
ia Pa-rU- b' Iirkk, ap (lain.

n41tf

J. OUINN THORNTON,

r 0M. n

lino or let of tbl sized type, art tnseii
$3 each subsequent insertion, $1.

A square Is one Ineli In tpaee down the 1

Bmn, counting cuts, display line, blank, Ae , -

sonu matter, a o aareriMomeni so Daoontiaeio- -

less than m square, and all fraotion count ! a
full square. All adrertiaenienta inserted ir.
less period tnan turee months to oe regaruou
transient. ,

MAUD MVLXSR'8 REPLY
IT WILLUB . LAIIBB- - '

That Summer's day hi In memory yet.
Though its golden sun la forever sot. '

And through the field of fenembraae stray,
Tha fragrant aeent ef that new mown haj
Still live fee tne in it sweet urprle
Tho kindly glance of those stranger eyas.

But onr paths in life were wide apart.
And what to thee waa thi (imple bonrtf

A different speeeh and a dress more gay
Were their who dwelt on year dally way.

For me the task and the eadle tell j
For thee of lurlune the rigbeat epoil.

For me the waking at breesy mors t
or thee tbe dance and the aoag till dawn

Per me tbe face with sunshine burned;
For thee tbe beauty that mine bad epuraed.

For me vain struggle and vainer prayer
For tbee tbe freedom from groeeet ear.

or ma the plare that lowly birth
ave "mid tbe unheard of men of carta

For thee the stamp of ancient name.
And a path from thy childhood swooUed to Cuss,

What lay between ua when by thy fide
Burnt ie .Mi .swim ,aicas oae Kriuet,

My cheek with the sun's warn kitsef brown
Had bees but 1 jet fur tbe fair of the town.

nd gentle tip bad a taunt soon found
if nuae had uttered a ruMio sound.

So the (lavish fear that with yoa rode.
Kept baok tbe speech tnat your Bianbood

Von turned tbe smile of your bean to tear ;
To tear that triable with hitter weight. '
because tuey 01 un your cheek too late.

For sad as is 'mid the grief of men.
That cry ef tbe spirit "it might bee beea,"

Sadder and laden with darker fate, '

Tbat cry of the spirit, "It ia too late."

Too let 'mid tresses but thin and tray
To twin the garland of Mashing- - Jiay

To late to wring from hopeful youth
be gut uf fund heart $ trust aad Wars

Too late to leas en an am who held
Uad closer clang when tbe world grew eola

Toe late to gstber, to stoop to And
Tbe flower bow scattered aad left behind,

TU well to dream that beyond the sky
Kenre tbe blossoms we leu te die.

But what (ball rire u while IMar on.
Tbe truth aad pjMeiaa forever gone; '
Or ponr the cop that we WIt enilled.
Tbat once, but once, for ear lip if flfied V

Why hope hereafter te sea arise;
A Using light in tbe faded eyes.

When yon in your youth-tim- e turned away
From the timid glan-s- e of their first lore-ra- y.

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY.
Each thin hand resting ea a grave,

Iter lip apart in prayer,
f

A mother knelt and left her tear .
Upon the violet there.

O'er many a rood of vale aad lava.
Of hill and forest gloom,

The reaper, Death, had levelled ta)
Hi fearful harvest home.

Tbe last unquiet Summer shone
Upon a fruitlae fray;

From yonder forest charged the hlBe ,
Down yonder done the gray.

Tha hush of death waa on the aeeae,
And sunset e'er the dead,

In teat oppressive stillaeae "

A pall of glory spread.
J know not, dare Bet qo.es ties hoes

I met the ghastly glare
Of each ppturned aad stirles faoe

Tbat (brook sod whitened there.
I knew my noble boy had stood .

Through all tbat withering day,
1 knew that Willie wore the bine.

That Harry wore the gray.

I thought of Willie elear hist eye,
II i wavy hair ef gold,

That clustered on a fearlea brow
Of purest Saxon mould ;

Of Harry, with bis raven lock,
And eagle glance of pride ;

Of how they elatped eaeh other haad
And left their mother aide

How, hand ia hand, they bore mj piay or
Aad blessing en the wa-y-

' A noble heart beneath the bine
Another Death the gray. .

The dead with white aad folded hand,
Tbvt hushed ear village hem,

I've eeea laid eamly, tenderly.
Within their darkened room ;

' Bnt here I saw discolored limb, . t
And many an eye aglare.

In the soft purple twilight ef
The thunder smitten air.

Along the alope aad on the sward .

In ghastly rank they lay.
And there wa blood upon the ohm?

And blood upon tbe gray.

I looked an 4 saw A is blood and hi I
A cwiit and vivid dream

Of blended year flashed o'er me, wbeaj,
Like some eold shadow; came ..

A blindness of tha eye and brain, a
The same tbat siese one

When men are (mitten suddenly
"Who overstate the can t

And while, blurred with the sudden Barak
That swept my eonj, I lay.

They buried Willi in hi bin, ,
And Harry in hit gray,..

Tbe shadow fell npon their grnr )
They fall upon my heart;

And, through thn twilight of ay aoul.
Like dew the tears will start. .

The twilight comes so silonUy,
And lingers where they rest.

Be Hope' revealing starlight sinks
' And (hines within my breast.

They ask not there, where yonder heaven
Smiles with eternal day,

r Why Willie wore tbe loyal bjsn-- w

Why Harry wot the gray.

The following will ba appreciated by
our student readers ; .

Doctor F--"- was tbe President of
Southern College, who professed to h
very gramstieal ia the ue of big lsn
guage, and therefore, expected bis pT
pils to be likewise: - Playing eards w

atriatly forbidden on tha school promt ,
es j but, as is always the ease, this law
is often violated by the studsnts, with,
oat being detected. A n amber of
Fteshmsn collected together iu one of
the number's room, end were enjoying
game of euchre, when a kneok Vaa hear
at the door." I -

' Who's there ?" one '
; "Me J" was tha laeonio reply. ' , .

'
: mef" ' : .

"Professor F "
"You lie! Ha, ha, Professor Frwouldn't gay 'me,' he would say ' it J.

nr.
, The old Professor tamed on kis bet I

and walked off, knowing they bad - bin
there, ,

Hon. Mrs. Yelerton (Lady Avon,
more) has purchased a farm in tliafoj,.-ri- ,

and, intends t3 remain there. Kl
bas written to he? friends in Er?f'.),
assuring them thi t tie remaindrr c" he
life will be spent in. jratireifjett hr
Western farm, - Her OB!j,eoc:"i;;ri
ber maid, who has beea iy fy.
many years,
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Here is a story of the saddest side
of New York life.

Not many davs aero there was a
fasbidliable marriage in one of our
up-tow- n churches. The bridegroom
was a remarkably handsome man, of
nearly thirty years of age, well known
in what is called fashionable society
as an agreeagble, liberal bachelor
and "ladies' man." The bride was a
lovely girl, belonging to one of the
best known families, and esteemed
for her character as much as admired
for ber beauty. The friendes of both
were present! and nothing surprising

k
occurred at the ceremony, save that
all preent remarked upon tbe ap
pearance of the bridegroom. He
was apparently so oppressed by some
great sorrow or anxiety that be oould
not smile nor command a cheerful
word. ' i

' ',

Tbe pair bod spent but a few days
together when the husband, after an
interview with bis young wife, which
eft her almost crushed in mind, has

tily called at bis late bachelor rooms,
which he Lad not yet given ap, burn
ed a large number of papers, packed
up a lew precious articles and sua- -

enly disappeared; and no one of bis
friends knows where be is to be
found. But one dreadful truth reach-
ed their ears too quickly. At one of
our new hotels in the center of the
city, but a few blocks from tbe cburcb
in which the marriage was performed,
there were found a woman and sev-
eral children bearing bis name, and
she found no difficulty in establishing
her nght to it. She is many years
oldet than he. They were married
when be was scarcely more than a
boy, and bave never quarreled nor
seperated. - He still supported ber
and visited ber; and on tbe very day
of the second marriage, at noon, be
made ber a long visit in bis usual
manner. ; : : ?

This event bas .been a sodden
shock to both families, and the abso--
u to concealment of bis marriage from

all bis friends for many years, while
bis wife and children openly bore bis
name in public hotels in this city, is
as unaccountable to them as it will
be to others. The young man was
for several years an internal revenue
officer in this city, but for several
years bas been employed in a bank
down town. He has paid S3 ,000 a
year for the board of bis wife and
children, while receiving a salary of
oniy ?z,uuu; ana nas yei mamioinea
bis bachelor life with lavish expendi
ture. In bis rooms ore said to bave
lain not far from a hundred suits of
clothes with expensive books and
many other evidences of wealth; But
his accounts at the bank are said to
be entirely correct. His full under
standing of what be was doing ap
pears from the fact that be carried to
the alter a pistol, with the fixed pur-pos- e,

as he afterward said, of blow
ing out his brains there if the ceremo
ny should be interfered with.

e draw no moral from tbe facta
But the very hock they give to all
who know of them, is a proof that
crimes of this kind find nosymatby or
toleration in this community, and
that the standard of mortals here is
not so low as some writers have said,
who appeal to such cases as these for
illustrations of rtew York society, in
stead of what they really are, fright
ful and exceptional outrages upon it.

"JIOKE THAN A HOTIfER."

Among the deaths published in the
Jialtitnore o ot tbe 1U olt., was
that of Mrs. Maria Clemm, the aunt,
mother-in-law- , and never-failin- g frieud
Edgar A- - Poe. Mrs. Clemm was born
in Baltimore on the 17th of March,
1809. Her family was one of the old- -
est ana uiosi aisuuguisnea in iuaryiana.
Her father, David Poe, wag quarter- -

mi ater-gener- cf the old Maryland line
during the revolution, and the intimate
friend of Washington, Lafayette, and
the leading men of the time. In 1836,

hile editing the SuutJrn Literary
Messenger, Edgar A, Poe married, his

rw t w

cousin, v irgioia uieinai, a loveiy, ana
beautiful girl, whose memory he em
balmed iu "Tho Haven." ' She was tbe

Lost Lenore" ot that extraordinary
poem. t row tne time 01 roe s mar
riage to her daughter. Mrs. Clemm
adopted bim as her son, and never had
a son a more devoted mother, 'To have
won and k9pt the love ot sucn a woman
through all too vicissitudes of such
career as Edgar Poe's, shows more for
cibly than words can tell that tbe 10

nate goodness of the poet was not lost
even in the midst of wasted gcnnls, un
paralleled misfortune, and utter misery,
When he was ill, and his wife dying, it
was a touching sight to see this "tireless
minister to genius," poorly clad, goin
from office to office in New York with
poam, a story, or a critique of Poe's to
sell. To her Poe wrote the sonnet "To
My Mother," in which he testifies to her
care and devotion by saying that she
had been -- 'more than a mother', to him.
After the poet's death, on tho 7th of
October, 18-19- , Mrs. Clemm resided
with different friends in New York and
Virginia, until five of six years since,
when she was received into the Church
Home in Baltimore, a charitable insti-

tution under the ' management of the
Episcopal Church, and there she died
on the lfith alt,, in the eighty-firs- t year
of her age. Poa died ia the same
building, which waa then the Maryland
Hospital. Her funeral took place on
Friday; the 17th. At her own request
she was buried by the side of her 'dar
ling Eddie, in Westminster churchyard
corner of Fayotto and Greene streets,
Baltimore Besides the four pall-bea- r

ers. ' there were present about a. dozen
ladies' and two gentlemen, admirers 0:

Poe and friends of Mrs. Clemm.
Among the ladies was Miss Rosalie Poe
sister 01 the poet. Jv.

The Columbus (Wis.) Democrat says
that, in a cemetery ia the Uttla village
of Wyocana, in Columbia county, there
is a rather terse epitaph. It is as tot-lo-

"Seventeen years- - a maiden; on a
year a wife; two months mother, and
that took her life,"

VCJL..VL

AD VKKTISEMKNTS,

DANIEL. GABY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

SCXO, ORSQOIf.
:

jfr&Specta! attention (Ivan to tha eolloetlon
of nntua, account. Jke. deolAvSnl).

JOHNS Su GABY,
'

SCIO, OUEGOX,

Real Estate Dealers a

IMPROVED OR VMMPKOVKD,LAND,boapur ia tlia Furk vf tha fautiam
ibau iu any utiior part af the Stute.

flaquire of J. M. Juuaa, Marion Slatian.
or of Daaiai. Uaar, So to, Liua couuty.

E. W. PIKE,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER I

AND DEALER IX

jp-A.is-
ro GOODS 1

AUJANT, OREGON.

In addition to a full aupply cf Supletiood ia the

BOOK LINE,
ELEUAKT GIFT AXXUALS.

PARIAN MARBLE VASES.
STATUARY. .

BOHEMIAN WARE.
WRITING DESKS,

POTFOLIOS.
WORK BOXES.

R1RD CAGES,
PIANOS, JORUANS,

VIOLINS.
GUITARS.

FLUTES,
And many other

T.TTT3Tr A T. TWSTP TT1VTT!TXT? !
Va W eWeaV.ao anV4M.ni w a & an '

ALSO- -

ATTRACTIVE TOYS!!
'Including tho Champion Kecfcaaical

Velocipede' All ol waich, a a matter
ofeonr.e, to be bad on Kramumuhlm Ttrm.

T6nl ay 1

RATES OF TOLL.
DTEB TBE

n ILLASETTE TALLET 1XD CASCADE MOCS-TA-

"
W ALOS BOAD.

To Deccbuttet Rirer, ar a ale team, &t
To
To I m m " 2 00
To ox taam, 3 yoke 4 &a

To erery aljditwual yoke. f
To loose boraea, per heaL. 2i
To cattle, 1

To theop or bogs, " 3
To pack aaimaU, laJod. , iO
To " " anpack'd li
To bone and rider., 1 00

Team returning empty, half price.
To Ftaa Lace:

or mule team, each way. OS

iO
m - I "0

Pack animals. loaded . 44 . i
unloaded, " .. ... 24

Horse aad rider ' " ............... 74
Ox teaaa, 3 yoke " .. t oo

To UrPEB Seaa Spuiko :

or mule team, oat aad bck 2 40
2 m . 2 00
J 44 44 44 4. 44 Q$

Horse aad rider " " 40
Lmmo aaimala, M...,. 24
Ok team the tain a horse team.

Ll'THER ELKINS. Proa'L
Jaa. Ei.i!t. Seo'y.
April 32. Ii7t. ' Tao6tf

STORE AT LEBANON!

COWAX Mc CO.. ITOP .

B. B. CXAUGaTON, Aeat.

Fresh Stock Just Received!

3DCR "1T O O O X S !

GROCERIES)
CLOTHING, HATS AND CAP6!

Boot and Bhoerf I

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE!

Iron, Hardware, Ac
WUtk mill mU h Dupatd mt Albmnf Vice..'

. PRODUCE TAKEN FOR GOODS 1

ae24Tntf. A. COWAN k '03

JOHN CONNER'S
1 '

BANKING AND EXCHANGE OFFICE,

" ALBANY. OREGON.
DEPOSITES RECEIVED,

SUBJECT TO CHECK AT SIGHT.

Uterest Allowed eaTime Bcpesitet in Coin,

EXCHANGE ON PORTLAND. SAN FRANCIS- -
CO, and NEW YORK, for sate at lowest rate.

COLLECTIONS MADE AND PROMPTLY REMITTED.

'aSBanking hoar, 8 A. . to 4 P. K.lyl
Refer to H. W. C0RBETT.

HENRY FAILING,
Pah. 1, 1871-- yl W. 8. LADD.

ALBANY BROOM MANUFACTORY!

THE UNDERSIGNED is K0W MAEIK

BROOMS OF THE BEST QUALITY 1

Whish he designs selling

AT PORTLAND PRICES ! ! !

These Brooms will not be excelled aa to durabili
ty and quality on the Pacific coast.

SLAIN, YOUNG & CO, Alhany, Offtw
ASBSTB FOB OttECOl.' .

- W. D. BELDING, Manufacturer.
rfaMyl. . - .'. Albany, Oregon,

ALBANY BATH H0U3EJ

nrtllE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT- -

J. fully inform the citizens of Albany and vi-

cinity thai he has taken charge of this Establish
ment, ana, Dy Keeping clean room and paying
strict attention to business, expects to suit all those
who may favor him w.th their patronage. Having
uereioioie oarnea on naming out .

First-Clas- s Hair Dressing Saloons,
he exwerts to irtre entire satisfaction t all

;py-Childi- and Ladies' Hair neatly cut and
snanpooeo. ' . JUSlsril WEBBER.

prir3a3Ut ,

y MASONRY SAVED KIM.

: A THKXLLINa STORY,

We are indebted to the Portland
Anjnn for the following thrilling
story;

If we are not mistaken we have
eard or read that "truth is stanger

than fiction." An instance, strictly
true, has come to our knowledge
which vividly illustrates that, and
also exhibits with almost startling ef-
fect the danger of mob law and bene
fits of Masonry,

A young Maine man, who is engag
ed in the "commercial travebiig"
business for a Cbicnge bouse, was le- -
ceutly trayeling out in tbe far West,
when he was taken possession of on
the train by men who simply inform-
ed bim that they, were officers and
wanted bim. He expostulated, ex
plained, demanded explanations, &lc,
bat all in vain, sio one on the tram
knew him, aud there were those who
did know the officers. All that bo
could get from them was that he was
the man they wanted. In this way
ho was taken some ninety miles into
the interior. Upon arrival he had no
onger to remain in ignorance of bis

supposed offence, tbe whole village
ueiug out to welcome nun with such
cnes as, "Mere a tlie d d horse thief
caught at last." . , '

"Let s stnng bira up!
The officers made some show at re--

sistauce, but the excited mob took
possession of their victim, and march-
ed him into town, near tho center of
which a noose was already strung
over a limu ol a tree. Our mend
thought it was all up with him sure.
.xpostulatiou was received with de- -

nsiou. x very body recognized bira
as a notorious horse thief, whose dep.
redations in the vicinity bad been
oug continued and extensive. A

horse thief in that section is looked
upon as something worse than a say- -

e murderer. There was not a pity
ing eye in the crowd, aud tho univer-
sal howl was to lyuch bim. He tried
to pray, but but the commercial trav-
eling business bad ruined him for
graying. While waiting under the
noose a nappy tuoagnt struck bim.
lis Masonry. He was a Royal Arch

Mason.
In all that crowd there must lie

Masons. He gave the Grand Hail
ing Signal of Distress. We are not
at liberty' to explain bow it was done
lor several reasons, the chief one of
which is, we don't know. But be
gave it, and in an instant one of the
foremost citizens of tho town sprang
to his side, and be gave some more
Masonic signals, and the prisoner
was quickly surrounded with twenty
or thirty determined men, who held
the crowd at bov with drawn uistols
Our friend explained to tbe leading
man who he was. This organized a
committee of investigation, telegraph
ed to Chicago aud verified all his
statements, and the brutal mob slunk
away heartily ashamed. Our friend
was made as comfortable as possible
by bis Masonic Friends, but be says
ie never experienced such intense

anxiety as be did when he stood un
der that noose.

The above is strictly true in all its
essential points. We hare the names
of the parties and places. The young
man wuo rescued him proved to be
an old mend of his father s.

remarks. -

The above is only one of tbe many
good features of Masonry. Ihe mor
al bearing of the emblematical serri
ces, of the order connot fail to make
men better, the monitorial lessons
command the mind with the most
ennobling and holy lessons, while the
practical workings of the order give
the world the proudest displays of
good will and benevolence ever seen
among mortals. The deeds of noble
daring, the acts of 'superlative good
ness, the triumphs of interested
lovo stamp on the time honored es
outcheon of Masonry iu letters o:

gold the impress of true greatness,
goodness, and fame. When purso
proud so-call- ed mis-calle- d religv
ons professors rather hypocrites
have, with all their boasted piety.
cast off tbe widow and the orphan, to
tho knowledge of many of us Ma
sonry, with its tender band, has ta'
ken them up. W hen boasting, loud'
mouthed pretenders to holinessa have
been standing by quoting to the suf
ferer, "The lord will provide' Ma
sonry bos stepped in between the re
ligious mocker and his victim, and
poured in the emollient and Samar
itan panacea. While designing
tricksters and deceivers have gone
about the country, peddling their
cheap trash against the institution
and thus hoodwinking and gulling
their deluded victims and J;steners
the unscathed and majestic order
moves on. in solemn grandeur. The
tremendous rapidity with which tbe
membership of the order is mereas
ing proves that the enemies . therea;
are only having their . labor fop their
pains, and rather aiding man aisa
bling the cause. Those who are so
dull and blind that they cannot see
the sun are dull and blind indeed.

2ie Cristian WUnesn. , : V,

The Governor ol Massachusetts has
appointed Mrs.! Julia Ward Howe and
Mrs. Stevens Justices of tho Peace in
and for the city of Boston.

' A-- .Western editor remarks that tho
thermometer stolen from his office wil
bo of no use whero 'the thief is going,
as it doesn't mark higher than 312 da

Emigration societies to supply
wives to the young men m the far
West are, to be formed in, sonje 6
the New England State.

Chicago minister, in repeating the
story of Joseph and ; Potiphar's wife,
has hazarded tha opinion that not many
boys of 20 would have "taken tha bold
stand he took." ' This would depend a
good deal upon the looks of Potiphar's
wife and the shooting propensities of
hst brother or husband '.

you still ' wear our engagement ring.
Can you see your owu Jlerbert's face
in its dazzliug depths as you . used,
Marie?"

Aud a sarcastic smile elevated the
dark moustache, and a quizzical look
dauced out of the eyes as he contem-
plated the deceitful figure at his side.

"Yes, Herbert, dearest; you al-

most broke poor Marie's heart with
your dreadful accusations."

. "Then you love me still, Mario ?"
i"Yes, Herbert, aud I have always

loved you," replied the coquette, iu
the softest tones.

"You took a strange way to show
it, then." -

Marie looked timidly into his face,
but nothing there betrayed him, and
the beauty kept on, while sighs and
tears, to all appearance, choked her
utterance. .

VBut, Herbert, you do not reply
tome at all.. Have you not a kind
word for your owu Marie ?" ,

"Come into the couservatory, Miss
Genore, I have something to show
you."

And Herbert, with Marie clinging
lovingly to his arm, walked into tho
apartment, where roscx, heliotropes,
aud geraniums, mingling with the
perfume of costly exotics, made the
air heavy with their fragrance.

The same elegant little woman,
Herbert's companion, whom Maria
minutely criticised, stood in one cor-
ner of the room, the principal at-

traction of an admiring group.
"Lucy, will you excuse yourself

for a moment? I haven friend to
whom I wish to introduce you,"
asked Herbert of the lady in ques-
tion, while a smile of admiration and
gratified pride lit up his handsome
face. Mario still clasped his arm
lovingly.

"Lucy, you have otten heard, me
speak of Miss Geuoro. This is tho
lady," continued he, quietly, with-
drawing his arm. "Aud this little
woman," affectionately drawing her
to his side, "is my wifo Mrs. Mal
travers. Lnder the peculiar circum--
Htanct-s- , I think it is no more than
justico to reclaim the synbl of our
engagement.

Mane slowly, and like ouo in a
dream, withdrew the heavy ring.
while Lucy, with an expression of

ity on her sweet face, quietly re
sutued her plact among her friends

The Tun or tub Joiis L. Stei-mess- .

It is a pity we can't find room for
all the rumors publishod in Califor
nia about tbe way JJeu. llolla.lay

laved his legal adversurios. by de
taining this staarour there, aud thorn
with it, while be went kiting overland
to Oregon, but we have some reliable
information about the voyage itself,
that confirms the story that it was a
case of intentional detention. It was
a stormy time and there was a rough
sea on .Saturday evening when the
old Stephens run her nose up to the
Arm a a a

Uoiumbia riven oar, wuicn gave a
good excuse for the order to head her
out again for a safe oiling of fifty
miles. This was done, and strange
to say it took the poor thing all the
next day to paddle book to the bar,
which she reached again on Sunday
night, aud giving another groan at
its roughness, put out to sea again
Monday morning she managed to
enter and climb the Columbia river
Uur informant says ho figured ur
4ZU passengers, and ho gives an
amusing account of the anguish of
mind that prevailed on board in the
storm of Saturday night, when the
word came up from the steerage that
the boat was filling with water. Jven
tbe Chinamen ia the foreeastle came
rushing up shouting "all water 1 all
water! Consternation sat on the
faces of all the passengers, they stared
at the storm in horror and dismay
Even Elliott's lawyer's thought that
death had made out a ease and issued
a final mandamus for John. B, Fel
ton and Wm. H. Patterson, and the
Nightingale could not sing a note.
This doleful state of affairs was alle-
viated by the discovery made by the
Mate, that the hawser holes badn t
been stopped up and the water came
in that way. The Stephens finally
arrived all nght and the Holladay
Elliot suits are to go on if they can
find Ben. Holladay, who has disap
peered, and wo have heard that a
thousand dollars reward is offered
for him by John B. Feltori. Salem
Statesman.

,' The Giri.8. Bless tha dear girls!
love them all; (I couldn't help it if.
wnuld:) love the short, I love the tull; (
wouldn't help it if I could,1) I love the
girls with sunny hair, with bright or
laughing clour blue eyes, with skin trans
parent, white and fair, aad cheeks that
with the red rose vies. .,

And then, I love the dnrk brunette
with gloppy curls like raven's wing; with
teetb lio pearls and pyes like jet
lovo to hear (heir laughter ring. Oh
yes, these rougish '.dark brunettes wil
bring our hearts into our throats, they
laugh at all our woes; bat yet I toy bloss
all the petticoats. : ,s .

Oh! Woman, what would this world be
without thy kind and gentle sway? for
all wo Lave wo owe to tKoo; how can wo

e'er thy love repay? for don't you sew
oar buttons on? and darn our socks and
mend our clothes and spend our stamps
'till they're all cone? but can't tell how
the money goes. ,

Oh! yes, I lovo all womankind; they're
gentle, loving, good and true; some may
no quite suit my ntind, but what
is that to me or you? I love tho darling,
loving girls; love them as hard as e er
can; that is, in a general way, you know

for bless you 1 rr a married man!

'Mother it is no use; I can never"
love Mr. Sprowler." "Well," said
the mother, looking at ber with sur
pnse, "that" is no reason way you
should not marry him.

A sensitive New Orleans spinster.
aged eighty, recently married a young
man for the reason that she feared bis
frequent visits . might lead people to
talk about hr. ', ,

warmly returned, causing the heart
of the young gentleman, which had
been for weeks on the ruck, to palpi-
tate still faster, while a strange feel-
ing of joy almost deprived him of
the power of speech.

, "Herbert, if you desire this ring,
it is yours; but J do hate to part with
it sol" ,

"I'or what reason, Marie ? Is it
for the blessed old associations con-

nected with it? Lot me nee; you
used to say that in the depths of that
stone you could always see Herbert's
face. Is it so now V"

"Oh, Herbert! when will you learn
to be less demonstrative? Why will
vou not remember that we ai o no
lougor lovers, and that any recur-
rence to former chapters is simply
presumption? Mr. Maltravers, I
would like to be your friend, if you
would only let me that is all. r. Do
you understand?"

"I think I do, Miss Genore," cold-
ly replied the geutleman with his
hand upon the carriage door; and
one would hardly have imagined it
possible that a toue could have
changed ho perceptibly. "You have
succeeded in this conversation to
make me understand the true sute of
the case. Love is all on one side.
I should havo known this long before
this had not my infatuation so com-

pletely blinded me. The symbol of
our engagement you may wear now
transfixed on another linger, not for
auy lingering fondues you may have
for Ihe giver, but for the intrinsic
value of the article. Every scale is
removed from my eyes. I do not
want tho ring at present; you may
wear it until I have crushed out ev-

ery particle of fondness for Marie
Genore, aud have found in some tru-
er woiiiuti the balm of my sufferings;
then, and only then, shail I scud for
my ring."

"lut. Herbert -- "
"No 'buU' about it," he replied.

"Like the poor moth, I have buzzed
about your brilliant lix'ht and scorch-
ed mvself in the blaze br making
myself a laughing stock for society,
and have almobt destroyed , my soul
in the fociih desire to reinstate my-
self in the position I formerly occu-
pied. Good night and good bye,
Marie Genore."
."Who would have thought it?"

mused Marie, oslho loaned bock in
her father's aristocratic carriage.
"But I shall bring him to terms
again. It so straugo that Major
Hunter don't propose; I have taken
particular pains to have him informed
Of the dissolution of my marrigo con
tract, ami yet he docsu l propose.
Very attentive and love-lik- e t,

not a word of the future. His estab
lishment is princcUv, but if I cannot
be mistress of that, why, then I
should prefer Herbert 'very ambi
tious young man, as father said tuts
morning, 'If you haven't destroyed
it with your colduess" Oh, pshaw !

men are not so easily killed. Let me
see I am not nineteen, and, accord-
ing to their own statements, I have
consigned at least a dozen lives to
wretchedness, and a half dozen of
them are happily married, and the
remainder engaged. He may not be
so easy to renew;" and the heartless
beauty continued to discuss the situ
ation nntu sleep closed her eyes.

"Ah, Marie," said the young lady's
father, one evening at dinner, some
few months after the above incidents,
"your discarded lover has bad a very
neat little present made him. You
have heard him speak about that ec
centric uncle of his in Lincoln; well,
the old fellow has come down hand'
somely a cool two hundred tho-
usandthat's all Marie. Better coax
him back, if"you can."

1 11 try it," laughed Marie, hys
terically, 'I3ut are you quite sure of
this, father?

remaps so, lie nan been re
ceiving the congratulations for tbe
last two days, Hartman says he
don't appear very much elated
Money without ALorie don t appear
like much, to a love .sick man, and
Mr. Genore shook bis fat sides, aud
chuckled with satisfaction at the idea
of his daughter's brilliant future.

The next morning, Mr. Maltravers
received a daintily-perfume- d little
note, running thus; . . , ,.

Deab Hebbeut
Father has just' informed roe of

your good fortu ne. Do come and re-

ceive the congratulations of your
- Marie.

But Herbert was in no hurry.
Once more in a crowded drawing'

room, with its elegant dressed ladies
and gentlemen, music, flowers, and
the gorgbusly decked dancing hall,
while the ravishing waltzes and fas
cinating redo was chased each other
in quick succession.

"Wuo is tliat Deautuul lairy-iiK- e

creature with Mr. Maltravers, Miss
Genore?" inquired a gentleman with
whom Marie was promenading.

. She turned a little to see Herbert
his face lit up with a smile of enjoy
ment ana appreciation, conversing 'n
low,eainest tones with his compan-
ion, as sweet and beautiful as Marie's
partner bad described her.

- A pleasant bow, with a cool "Good
evening, Miss Genore," was all . the
recognition Mane received.
; "Will you allow me the pleasure
of a promenade, Miss Genore ? po
lately inquired 'Herbert

With a little flush of gratified pride
Alane accented, nis arm, and once
more tne sweet little nana came in
contact with his coat sleeve, while on
the taper finger his diamond seiotil
lated and sparkled,

"I received a note from you, Marie
a few day since," said.Herbert, very
softly.

'f But wny did you not comply with
its request, Herbert ?" '

"Did you "have anything particular
to say to me ? Or was it simplv as
your note stated, an invitation for a
"nnnrfltulatorv visit?" . .V' '

"An, Herbert. wben will you ever
do your poor Mane justice ?

"I think I have always done you
more than justice; Wlar'w, but I see

let, Alias Gouore;" and u dark mus-tacbe- d,

fine-lookin- g; tuau bent low
over a white tapering writtt, while
little jeweled Auger scintillated aud
sparkled in the dazzling gaslight.
"(Jould 1 make you unuertana, he
continued, iu low, eurnctit tones,

how wretched and miserable my
life really ia, bereft of love aud
Marie, you would, at least, grant me

kind word. occasionally. I see you
wear my diamond yet. leu me, for
conscience sake, whether you do it
out of a lingering regard for your
old love, or is it cupidity only?" And
the large magnetic eves looked hon-
estly into those of his beautiful com-pauio- n,

who in a seemingly tot.il
disregard of his earnestness, Hummed
softly a little ' bravura, lind then re-

plied in a distant, balf-abstact-

manner, whicu was peculiaryuuuoy-iu- g

to the sensitive man. ' '
How often must I tell you, Her

bert, that I love you,as much as ever
I did? You know how we are situat-
ed, and you are perfectly well aware

, so long as you cannot support
me in the stvle to which I hare al
ways been accustomed, no engage
ment must be allowed to exist. Love
is all very well in its place, but really
it shows very bod taste to introduce
it at such unseasonable and inappro
priate occasions, uood evening, Lupt.
llorne; isn't this a splendid gather-
ing? I was just remarking to our
friend, Mr. Maltravers, that I hud
not for a long time attended a party
so exquisitely got up;" and the
haughty beauty used her fan daintily,
turning to her fair hand a litUe moro
to the light, while lightniug-lik-e cor
rugations from diamond and pearl
dazzled the eves of her admirers.

luhnaculate and bewildering laces.
together with the rustle of silk, and
1orfame as delicate as from Araby the

completed a tout rimeinblf, a
perfect in its fashionable and artistic
make-u- p as it was gracefully becom-
ing to its fair owner.

The Captain offered Ins arm for a
promenade, and with a pleasant bow
to Herbert, Marie sailed away, as if
I erfectly unconscious of the misery
she had inflicted.

Herbert Maltravers had been for
the pa-- t two years au accepted lever
of Marie Genore's. but for some
strange and incomprehensible reason
she had without the least apology or
excuse, suddenly dismissed him, and
when pressed by the ardent lover for
a satisfactory solution of the mystery,
replied that her love, remained un
diminished, but iter family all
thought the engagement improp
er, as Mr. Maltravers' ecuiiiary o--
sition would not allow btui to support
her in the style aud luxury to which
she had been accustomed. No argu-
ment or entreaty'could make her any
more explicit, so with a love quite as
intense as in the first and palmiestdnys
of courtship, Herbert followed her to
ball, party and opera, and used every
means to win back the attention and

dcr regard he no longer possess
ed.

He could not bo convinced that
Marie Geuore was as hollow and
heartless as tha vainest' buteifly of
fashion could possibly he, and vet he
knew that if she loved him as he had
formerly every reason to believe, no
advice or influedca could have
changed her.

"Why does she still wear the sym
bol of our betrothal, if our engage-
ment is entirely broken off" he
asked, himself for the thousandth
time.

Herbert knew that Marie's father,
with all his wealth, was very close
and penurious, especially on. the
subject of ornaments; and he knew.
poo, that Mane s most valuable jew-
els were all presents. Common
sense whispered that it was the beau
ty and eohthness of the diamond that
made it valuable in her eyes, aud
this in a lit of wretchedness and al
most insanity, he had this evening,
for the first time, accused her of.

'I must have one moment with
Marie and beg pardon for my in-

sulting language. How could I
have been so unmanlvr

Marie, cloaked and hooded, her
bright, beautiful eyes having lost
none of their sparkle from the night's
dissipation, stood in the hall dispens
ing kind "good nights to mends
and acquaintances.

".Let me escort you to the carnage
just this time, Marie," pleaded the
lover, and laughing and chatting
gaily, fhe accepted his aim in a mat
ter-of-fa- ct manner and walked slowly.
out. '

"What is it, now Herbert? 'and
tbe beauty's tones betrayed both ill
nature and impatience.

"I hope you will forgive me JVlane
for the ungentlemanly language
used this evening. I cannot bear to
think that I have offended you."

"Your manner, Mr. Maltravers, is
the principal thing I ' have to find
fault with, and quite as much bn
your own account as ray own. It is
not pleasant to have the epithets
'soft' and 'Billy" applied to one who
for so long a time has been a declared
suitor for my hand. J,ut I have, I
declare, quite forgotten that you said
anything this evening that you need
ask pardon for. What was it Her-
bert?" And the young lady met his
earnest gaze ferociously, and . with a
i. .1. .J :

I 1DOK V1 HTebiBiaDie inquiry.
How the poor fellow longed to en

ter tbe carnage as he bad done
thousand times, and ' draw that
queenly head, wound round with tbe
daintiest of "unmussabLe" wool, on.

his breast. 13 ut times had changed
and this waajio loiger bi3 pmilege

."It was about the ring, Marie; say
that you forgive me.7 -

"Oh, yes, I remember now, Her
bert; but what a strange girl x am
I believe I never could grieve or' be
much offended at anything you might
say, and something 01 tne old ten
derness seemed to return to tone and
manner; for Herbert pressed the lit-
Ue band closer, and the grasp was
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